**REV.00**

PCB hasn't been assembled.

**REV.01**

1. LED display has been moved from BANK 26 on BANK 65.
2. Added overvoltage protection on "Power" sheet;
3. Headphones moved on BANK 65;
4. Added buffers with OD output on USB0_RST and ETH_RST;
5. BOM has been corrected;

**REV.02**

1. Added suppressor 1SMA5.0AT3G on Power input;
2. Changed OV and UV protection range;
3. Changed VGA schematic;
4. USB page: VBUS resistor changed on 1K;
5. The revision has been renamed as TE0802-02-2AEV2-A
6. Added Digilent SN MISC1.
7. Resistors R185 and R196 changed on 0 Ohms.
8. Resistor R23 changed on DNP.